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Some Takeaways
• Humans increasingly affect living and natural systems.

• Anticipation and planning is essential to managing human 
futures.

• Recognizing sources of human judgments, and role of biases, 
beliefs, heuristics, values (BBHV) in decision-making is critical.

• Adaptive management is essential, but requires follow-through.

• Stakeholder/public engagement is essential. 

• So is trust and attention to social values.

• Creating Records of Engagement and decision-making (RoE) is 
needed, but will require new approaches and tools.

 RoE can potentially help address water quality issues.
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3. RoE***: Rationale & Principles
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Evolution in Consciousness…

The Noosphere Concept

“A postulated sphere or stage of 
evolutionary development dominated 
by consciousness, the mind, and 
interpersonal relationships“.

Vladimir Vernadsky
(1863-1945; geochemist)

Edouard Le Roy 
(1870-1954; philosopher & mathematician)

Pierre Teilhard de Chardin
French philosopher, paleontologist, Jesuit 
priest (1881-1955). (image: Wikipedia, 8/6/2016;  Archives des 
Jesuites de France)
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~17000 years old RoE: animals, humans, abstract symbols

Great Hall of the Bulls, Lascaux Cave, France

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No landscapes or vegetation.  Iconographic analysis reveals preponderance of certain animal groupings. Some anthropologists and art historians theorize that the paintings could be an account of past hunting success, or could represent a mystical ritual in order to improve future hunting endeavors. The latter theory is supported by the overlapping images of one group of animals in the same cave location as another group of animals, suggesting that one area of the cave was more successful for predicting a plentiful hunting excursion. Julien d'Huy and Jean-Loïc Le Quellec showed that certain angular or barbed signs of Lascaux may be analysed as "weapon" or "wounds". These signs affect dangerous animals—big cats, aurochs and bison—more than others and may be explained by a fear of the animation of the image.[21] Another finding supports the hypothesis of half-alive images. At Lascaux, bison, aurochs and ibex are not represented side by side. Conversely, one can note a bison-horses-lions system and an aurochs-horses-deer-bears system, these animals being frequently associated.[22] Such a distribution may show the relationship between the species pictured and their environmental conditions. Aurochs and bison fight one against the other, and horses and deer are very social with other animals. Bison and lions live in open plains areas; aurochs, deer and bears are associated with forests and marshes; ibex habitat is rocky areas, and horses are highly adaptive for all these areas. The Lascaux paintings' disposition may be explained by a belief in the real life of the pictured species, wherein the artists tried to respect their real environmental conditions…



Re-discovered RoEs, New RoE Synthesis 
Philosophy    Causality   Governance

The School
Of Athens,
Raphael,
1509-1511
(Wikipedia)

Gutenberg’s 
printing press 
(1439)

Luther’s 
German Bible 
(1522-1534)
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The subject of the "School" is actually "Philosophy," or at least ancient Greek philosophy, and its overhead tondo-label, "Causarum Cognitio", tells us what kind, as it appears to echo Aristotle's emphasis on wisdom as knowing why, hence knowing the causes, in Metaphysics Book I and Physics Book II. Indeed, Plato and Aristotle appear to be the central figures in the scene. However, all the philosophers depicted sought knowledge of first causes. Many lived before Plato and Aristotle, and hardly a third were Athenians.



Information in the 
Internet Age

Memes
(short, simple, potentially viral, 
mutate, evolve…)

Innate history

Missing contexts? 

Chopped humanity reflects 
technology dominance?

Decrease in literacy and thinking?
Move back to orality (Ong, 1982)?
Increase in visuality & sociality.

La jeune fille à l'intrigant
© Anne Emery, 2017 
(reproduced here with permission)
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Adapted from: Funtowicz and Ravetz, 1993 

‘Wicked Problems’

Our most important 
societal issues and 
problems require new 
methods and public 
engagement! 

Can we better manage our 
“Coupled Human-Natural” 
(CHN) Systems?

Four ingredients:
• Anticipatory Adaptive 

Management
• Critical thinking, 

Systems thinking
• Stakeholder/public 

engagement
• Establishing Trust

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A wicked problem is a problem that is difficult or impossible to solve because of incomplete, contradictory, and changing requirements that are often difficult to recognize. 



Timescales for Anticipatory Management?

Action Short-
Term
< 1 yr

Near-Term
~2 – 20 yrs

Long-
Term
~ Decades

Predict & manage outbreaks of water- or vector-
borne disease

✔

Plan recreation intensity to minimize resource 
damage

✔ ✔

Implement control treatments on invasive species ✔ ✔

Manage water discharge/storage (dams & 
reservoirs)

✔ ✔ ✔

Design infrastructure to mitigate climate extremes 
and natural hazards (and possibly land-use 
change).

sometimes ✔

Acquire new land, develop easements to sustain 
ecological habitats & connectivity

sometimes ✔

Adapted, modified from Bradford et al. (2018, Frontiers in Ecology and the Environment)



Indigenous Observation Network: Water-Quality 
Monitoring  (Concerns: climate change, landfills, mining)

Year Number of 
Sites

Number of 
Samples

2006 19 86

2007 27 135

2008 35 183

2009 31 178

2010 33 193

2011 41 139

2012 43 200

2013 38 287

2014 54 239

2015 24 39

2016 34 58

2017 27 51

Yukon River 
Basin

Alaska

Canada

Herman-Mercer et al. (2018):  “Our results suggest that Indigenous Observation Network 
data are of high quality, and with consistent protocols and participant training, community 
based monitoring projects can collect data that are accurate, precise, and reliable.” 

NSF funding for coordinators ran out in 2015.

Sampling focus: baseline data (rather than 
documentation of point-source contamination.)



ION: Community-based active layer monitoring

Active layer depth increasing with time. 
Result: increasing major ion concentrations 
in streams and rivers.
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What is Participatory Modeling?

A purposeful learning process for action 

that engages the implicit and explicit knowledge of stakeholders 

to create formalized and shared representations of reality. 

In the process, the participants co-create the problem statement,

and use modeling practices to define the descriptions, “solutions”, 

and decision-making actions of the group.

https://www.participatorymodeling.org/

(Voinov et al., 2018, 2016; Jordan et al., 2018)

https://www.participatorymodeling.org/


Modeling with Stakeholders

Voinov, A, et ali. 2014. “Values in Socio-Environmental  
Modelling: Persuasion for Action or Excuse for Inaction.”  
Environmental Modelling & Software 53: 207–212.

Engage early in the process  
to decide what the problem  
is

Identify project goals

Identify and invite stakeholders

Choose modelling tools

Collect and process data

Discuss system, build  
conceptual model

“We no longer
have the money to  

do it.”

“I’m con-
vinced. Let’s
make it hap-

pen.”

“We don’t know what this
means. Can we invite

somebody else?”

“Now I see why they are unhap-
py. But there should be a com-

promise.”

“This can’t be
right. We need  
another model.”

“That’s how it
works! But we  
never thought

about this.”

“I’m out of here.
This is just a  

waste of time!”

Run model, discussresults

Discuss and define scenarios

Analyze model, discuss  
improvements

Present results to other stake-
holders and decision makers

“This is not  
going to work

and is too  
expensive. Let’s 

find a better  
solution.”

Work on the project until  
action is taken



Semi-
quantitative
(Conceptual  
quantification)

Process  
orchestration

Problem
Fact finding
(Data, information,  
knowledge  
acquisition)

Qualitative  
modeling
(Conceptualization)

Quantitative  
modeling
(Aggregated)

(Detailed)

Interview

Facilitation Brainstorming

Rich  
pictures

Cognitive
/ concept  
mapping

Fuzzy  
cognitive  
mapping

Scenario  
building

Decision  
tree  

analyses

GIS Empirical  
modeling

Analytic
hierarchy
process

Agent  
based  

modeling

Bayesian  
models

Cellular  
automata

Integrated  
modeling

Causal  
loop  

diagrams

Surveys Crowdsourcing

Cultural  
consensus

Social  
network  
analyses

Role  
playing  
games

Cost/  
benefit  

analyses

System  
dynamics

Example  
workflows

1
5

Voinov et al.,
Env. Mod. 
Soft., 2016, 
2018



A Need for Critical Thinking

Choices & BBHV Affect Science:
 Data and Observations

 Process “truths” (e.g. causality relations)

 Conceptual/numerical models or other syntheses of 
information and assumptions

 Study design & implementation for wicked problems

 Informed expert judgment or expert opinions
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BBHV affect all judgments and decisions.

Integrity and critical thinking require BBHV 
recognition (cf. Glynn, 2014; Glynn, 2017, Glynn et al., 2017, 218)



All decisions are affected by BBHV

Glynn et al., (Earth’s Future, 2018, 2017)

BBHV are efficiencies from:
1) Our evolutionary past
2) Adapted social structures, 

interactions
3) Individual learning & experiences

Are the issues of today and of our future those of our past?

Do individual (or group) wants equal actual needs?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Pollution Evolution” cartoon and “classroom license” purchased from CartoonStock.com per Feggo’s email instruction on 10/11/2017 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/2016EF000487/abstract


Innate (System 1) vs. Conscious (System 2) Thinking

Cartoon by Julia Suits
(cf. Big Think article by Jag Bhalla)

Behavioral Economics  (Kahneman, Tversky, Thaler)

System 1 thinking (& our  BBHV) is faster, multi-tasking, and  energy-efficient. 
Typically dominates judgements and decisions (cf. Kahneman, 2011).

http://bigthink.com/errors-we-live-by/kahnemans-mind-clarifying-biases


System 1 and System 2
Communications and Records

Cartoon by Julia Suits

S1:
Memes

S2: Lines of reasoning, 
deductive, evidence-
basedIs conscious 

recognition,
differentiation 

possible?Memes have structure
(S2 thinking input?)
but solicit S1 responses



Science-Infused Adaptive Governance

Get Facts
& 

Information

Process
Information

Acquire 
Knowledge

Predict.
Winners & 
Losers?

Judge,
Decide, 

Act!

Evaluate, 
Revaluate

Results Evaluate
Biases, Beliefs, 

Heuristics
Values!

Set (or Revise) Goals

Articulate Beliefs

Glynn et al., 2018, 2017; 
Voinov et al., 2016; 
Gray et al., 2017
Walker et al., 2018
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Records of Engagement and decision-making (RoE)

RoE describe (Glynn et al., 2018; IEEE):

• participatory processes, 
• stakeholder perspectives, 
• group dynamics, 
• emotions expressed, 
• lines of argumentation, 
• scientific evidence 
• all other “engagement” aspects… 

that together combine into decisions made to manage coupled 
human-natural (CHN) systems.



Key Principles

• No a priori principles, except as agreed by participating 
constituencies (and possibly enablers).

• Emotions and BBHV (S1 manifestations) recognized, respected, 
recorded.

• Evidence and lines of argumentation (S2 thinking) recognized, 
respected, recorded.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Check out Wendell Berry works and quotes.



RoE Rationale

1) Creates tangible reward system for engagement

2) Modulates behavior of participating constituencies. Reduces 
power asymmetries between constituencies

3) Allows information transfer to benefit understanding in the 
future or at a different place

4) Facilitates follow-up beyond the timescales and capabilities of 
individuals (e.g. adaptive management/governance)

Glynn et a. (2018, IEEE)



RoE Characteristics
Information construct (e.g. web site, social media interface, RDF, 
Business Intelligence 2.0, RMarkdown, Semantic Web, science-
base, NZ Govt web Toolkit, MindMixer…)

Hierarchical (or Efficiently Usable)

Accessible, Flexible, Adaptable 

Seeks transparency (documentation, creation, use)

Persistent, Suitably Controlled 

Credible

Considers S1 and S2 Thinking and BBHV



Principles: Ethics & Governance
Early Decisions Essential

Who (or What), When, Where, How, How Much?  Points of Responsibility?

Input Providers? Facilitaters? Recorders? RoE keepers? RoE users?

World Economic 
Forum

DeepMind Ethics & Society

Haidt’s (2012) 6 moral foundations:
Care/Harm, Fairness/Cheating, Loyalty/Betrayal,
Authority/Subversion, Liberty/Oppression, 
Sanctity/Degradation

Privacy?
Proprietary
Rights?
Security?
Sacred
values?
Other rights 
(& for whom)?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Check out Wendell Berry works and quotes.

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2016/02/what-is-governance-and-why-does-it-matter/
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Technologies to the Rescue?

Silver et al. (2017): an example of machine learning progress.



Technology and Engagement Methods

Reasoning
Mental Modeling
Participatory Modeling
Gamification
Visualization
Scientific Analysis

Recognition & Elicitation
Machine Perception, Cognitive Robotics
Sentiment Analysis
Systems Intelligence
Critical Systems Heuristics
Value-Focused Thinking
Philosophical Dialogue Toolbox

Human Engagement
Contact Theory
Soft Systems Methodology
Rich Pictures
Embodied Cognition
Dance
Art

Recording & RoE Creation
Artificial Intelligence, Natural 
Language Processing
Multi-media recording, 
transcription
Blockchain



Cibles et Flocons 1
© Anne Emery, 2017 
(reproduced here with permission)

A painting’s RoE analogy, 
representing:

Structure
Our humanity and dreams
Two response/thinking modes
Turbulence and emergence
Memes, ideas, logic lines
Drivers for S2 thinking…
Stability is death

Will technology:
Deaden us?
Enhance our humanity?
Enable us to control ourselves
and  our BBHV?

Help us manage our future?
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Water Quality and RoE
• Yukon River Inter-Tribal Watershed Council and ION:

o Spatially distributed monitoring of water quality, climate change impacts (thawing
permafrost, berry collection…).

o Integrates, to some extent, Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) and “western 
science”.

o Not contentious (locally), except sometimes in selection of sampling sites.

• Lake Taupo (NZ), an analog to Lake Tahoe (NV), threatened by 
nutrient inputs.

• Michigan environmental stakeholder initiative: socio-ecological 
systems studies (aka CHN systems); and Flint lead-in-water
issue.

YRITC slides from Nicole Herman-Mercer
Lake Taupo slides from Paul White and Michael Rosen
Michigan SES slides from Patricia McKay

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Check out Wendell Berry works and quotes.



Lake Taupo Protection Project
“Nitrogen inflow has increased in all measured streams by 
between 50% to 300% since the 1970s.” (Petch et al., 2003)

Michael Rosen (now USGS, NV): groundwater contributes a large 
load of nitrogen to Lake Taupo, previously ignored by surface 
water budgets (Rosen et al. ,1998a, 1998b).

Poor wastewater treatment plant performance (Rosen & Chagué-
Goff, 2000).

Multiple Constituencies:
• Lakes and Waterways Action Group (prime-mover community group operating 

since Oct. 1997)
• Taupo District Council, the local council (~10,000 domestic and rural land owners)
• Waikato Regional Council, the catchment authority (~130,000 regional land 

owners)
• Ministry for the Environment, national government
• Tuwharetoa Maori Authority
• Lake Taupo Protection Trust, a council-controlled organization tasked with 

removing nitrogen from the catchment

…Individual farmers, other stakeholders



Lake Taupo Protection Project milestones (2000 - 2018):

• 1970s – retirement of some agricultural land in the immediate vicinity of streams: aim to reduce P 
outflow to the lake 

• 1998 – initiation of the “2020 Taupo-nui-a-Tia” project;
• 2001 – the farming community and Waikato Regional Council (WRC) began to work together (Yerex, 

2009);

• 2003 - consultative document entitled “Strategy to Protect Lake Taupo" was launched publicly;
• 2004 - the 2020 Taupo-nui-a-Tia Action Plan was launched (Ministerial Press Release. 30 July, 2004) 

including funding (sourced from central, regional and local government) to protect Lake Taupo's water 
quality by contributing to land use change in the rural environment;

• 2005 - Variation 5 was notified publicly (Waikato Regional Council);

• 2005 – a Waikato Regional Council hearing on Variation 5;
• 2007 - the Lake Taupo Protection Trust was formed to administer the $81.5 million fund that aims to 

remove 20% of the “manageable” nitrogen from the catchment.
• 2008 (approx.) TDC completes major capital works to improve wastewater treatment at Turangi

• 2008 - an Environment Court Appeal in in May 2008 with the eventual approval of Variation 5 
(Environment Court, 2011);

• 2011 - approval of Variation 5 (Environment Court, 2011) and incorporation of Variation 5 within the 
Waikato Regional Council policy;

• 2017 – the Lake Taupo Protection Trust completes contracts to remove 20% of the “manageable” 
nitrogen from the catchment.

(See references & description by Paul White in Glynn et al., 2017)



Some Key Enablers and Critical Elements: 
1) Doug Gartner of the Taupo District Council
2) Unbiased community  survey (Rosen and 2 others): turning point   

for WRC and TDC action
3) Lakes and Waterways Action Group (LWAG), incl. key contributors 

Gartner, Rosen, Robinson, Green, White, Penton…

4) Large information base provided by LWAG and other groups.

• Since inception, LWAG has held ~ 11 monthly meetings  per year
• LWAG has minutes from ~ 200 monthly meetings. Includes the many debates (often 

strident) and individuals (commonly very opinionated) that have followed the Lake 
Taupo Protection Project.

• LWAG has also made many submissions to district, regional and national 
government (approx. 100) in regards of Lake Taupo Protection.

• Together, minutes and submissions, represent a large information base.   



LWAG and RoE

• LWAG starting (2018) to develop an RoE from its large information base.  Aim to 
use Glynn et al. (2018, IEEE) as a guide. 

• Lake Taupo RoE will detail:
o Context
o Participatory activities, discussions, and intermediate results
o All relevant information (facts)
o Tools and methods
o Final results 

• Lake Taupo RoE information is not currently available on a web site.  To what 
extent will emotions and social values and BBHV be represented?  

• A symptom of cognitive discounting? Groundwater N inputs were initially ignored 
in N budget calculations.



PATRICIA MCKAY (MSU):

IMPROVING SOCIO-ECOLOGICAL SYSTEM (SES*) 
OUTCOMES IN MICHIGAN

Government Reinvention 
(including state’s cleanup and 

redevelopment program)

From: Hierarchical Governance**

To: Participatory and Network-
Based Governance

*SES are also known as CHN systems
**Three basic types of governance: market, hierarchical, network

Used:  
• Collaborative Stakeholders 

Initiative
• Diagnostic Capacity Tool

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2011, newly elected Governor Snyder took on the task of attempting to reinvent state government, moving from a hierarchical to a more participatory and network-based governance structure that used systems thinking.



THE COLLABORATIVE STAKEHOLDERS INITIATIVE 

• A series of facilitated internal regulatory stewards and external  
stakeholder program practitioner meetings, followed by 
workgroup sessions.

• Focused on resolution of 7 complex program problem areas 
that resulted in long term human health and environmental 
exposures. 
• Program changes
• Regulatory framework changes (e.g. rule changes)

• Diagnostic tool revealed significant improved 

program outcomes (2013 and 2014 data). 

McKay, P.A., Vogt, C.A. & Olabisi, L.S. Environ Syst Decis (2017) 37: 156. 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s10669-016-9611-8 

38



BENEFITS AND ATTRIBUTES OF PARTICIPATORY AND 
NETWORK-BASED SYSTEMS DECISION MANAGEMENT

Participatory systems analysis 
• Polycentric/Social learning
• Co-generation/leveraging 

of knowledge
• Shared understanding and 

goal setting
• Transparency
• Evidence based analysis of 

system behavior

Network-based 
approaches utilize:

• Trust
• Reciprocity
• Diplomacy

39
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According to Kjaer (2010) and Rhodes (1999), there are three common (e.g. general) governance structures: markets, hierarchies and networks. Each of these governing structures have differences in their basis of relationships, degree of dependence, medium of exchange, associated power constructs, and information asymmetries. Each also provides the organizational framework by which matters are decided and implemented (e.g. governance)(McKay 2013). There are three types of governance systems: markets, heirachies and networks (Kjaer 2010; Rhodes 1999) 



CONSISTENT WITH THE LITERATURE, THE 
DIAGNOSTIC TOOL REVEALS A 
CORRELATION BETWEEN TRUST, 
PROCEDURAL FAIRNESS, AND 
DIVERSITY AND UNIQUENESS IN 
PARTICIPANTS, IN IMPROVED SES 
OUTCOMES 
This case study used a very transparent process and record of 
decision. On the other hand, the agency’s involvement in the 
Flint Water Crisis has resulted in a lack of trust and threat 
rigidity. 40



CONCURRENTLY THE STATE’S WATER 
PROGRAM BECOMES EMBROILED IN FLINT’S 
WATER CRISIS  

• On the other hand, the 
states’ hierarchical 
involvement in the Flint 
Water Crisis, resulted in 
accusations, and…. 

• A lack of 
• Systems thinking 
• Transparency

• A loss of trust
• Resulting in threat rigidity 

41
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On one hand, the state drastically improved the cleanup and redevelopment program through the reinvention using participatory and network based governance with a thorough record of engagement of the processes and the participants.Threat Rigidity is basically the opposite of the governance used in participatory and network based governance.As stated by Straw there may be a general tendency for individuals, groups, and organizations to behave rigidly in threatening situations….there may be two types of effects. First, a threat may result in restriction of information processing, such as a narrowing in the field of attention, asimplification in information codes, or a reduction in the number of channels used. Second, when a threat occurs, there may bea constriction in control, such that power and influence can become more concentrated or placed in higher levels of ahierarchy. Thus, it is hypothesized that a threat results in changes in both the information and control processes of asystem, and, because of these changes, a system's behavior is predicted to become less varied or flexible.



PAT’S KEY REASONS FOR A MEANINGFUL 
RECORD OF DECISION:

Trust 
• Ability
• Integrity
• Benevolence

Procedural Fairness
• Participants are more accepting of 

a fair process than one that 
provides a more desirable 
outcome.

42

…Can Result in Improved SES Outcomes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SES issues are contentious, value laden and fraught with uncertainty (Funtowicz and Ravetz 2003).  The efficacy of participatory and network-based practices relies on trust and a culture of reciprocity and diplomacy (including procedural fairness, openness and social learning) rather than relying on authority, subordination, rules and commands and siloed decision making (i.e., hierarchical governance see Kjaer 2010; Rhodes 1999, Collins, Brown and Holum, 1991; Dweck 1999; Johnson et al. 2012; McKay, Vogt and Olabisi 2017; Schmitt Olabisi 2010; Simpson 2007; Tyler and Bias 1990; Wong 2008). Trust literature suggests that trust exists within a relationship among a trustor, a trustee, and a context: A trusts B for X. Mayer, Davis and Shoorman (1995) propose that trust is “the willingness of a party to be vulnerable to the actions of another party based on the expectations that the other party will perform a particular action important to the trustor, irrespective of the ability to monitor or control that other party” (pg. 712). The inclusion of vulnerability in this definition of trust implies a level of importance being at stake and a willingness to take risk” (p.712).  Mayer, Davis and Shoorman (1995) identify three characteristics of a trustee (ability, integrity and benevolence) that appear to explain a major portion of trustworthiness .  Further, the attribute of benevolence appears to align with procedural fairness (e.g., that the trustee and trustor are involved in a fair process or exchange). Tyler (2000), suggests that people are more willing to accept decisions when they perceive that the decisions are made through a trustworthy and fair process.  Procedural fairness research suggests that “people evaluate fairness primarily through criteria that can be provided to all the parties to a conflict, including opportunities to participate; whether the authorities are neutral; the degree to which people trust the motives of the authorities; and whether people are treated with dignity and respect during the process” (Tyler 2000). 



Summary

• Communication and information modes evolve & reflect & affect 
thinking, beliefs, and management of personal & community “worlds”.

• BBHV are adaptations created from past experiences. Do they suit 
present or future issues or systems?

• Improving management of CHN systems requires recognizing, 
recording BBHV, emotions, lines of reasoning, evidence.

• Group reasoning requires shared emotions, understanding, memes.

• Trust, integrity, accountability, attention to social values required!

• CHN systems are complex, dynamic, and require management follow-
through.

• RoE’s need to be created for engagement and follow-through. 



Four Needs of CHN or SES systems: 
• Anticipatory Adaptive Management
• Critical Thinking, Systems Thinking
• Stakeholder and Public Engagement
• Establishing Trust: 

• Transparency, integrity, accountability in science and policy/management
• Attention to social values (e.g. 6 moral foundations; Haidt, 2012)

Ann Schonlau Photo, RMNP: “Crows on the Continental Divide”
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National Park Service Organic Act of 1916:“...to conserve the scenery and the natural and historic objects...by such means as to leave them unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations
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